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AMERICA CTED TYPE OF FRENCH "BIG" GU N BRANCH OF LEAGUE mm REPORTS TWO SONS JOIN COLORS ALLIES ARE FLAYED
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Hi TO ENFORCE PEACE GERMAN CRUELTIES REFUSING PLAN

PATH MEETING IS ORGANIZED HERE VISITED ON BELGIUM DISCUSS PEACE

, , , ,A ' - s C " n s -- ' 4.'- J." ' x' ,( II
' leaning

w
of Equality, and I Action is Taken at Dinner Husbands," Father or Brother Action Enabled Germans to

''Freedom of United States Given in Honor of Noted Snatched ,Away From the IIIs - IXW 4 Denounce Them as "Mor-

all is Explained to Aliens, , : Publicist,' . Homes' by Conquerers. Outlaws," Says Shaw.

PRESIDENT KERR SPEAKS PRESIDENT IS INDORSED HUNGER PANGS SUFFERED HE PANIC OF COWARDICE
, - .4 ' - s ' ' '

A IBead of Agricultural Collg Bays '.'-..- -J Resolutions Praise Chief Executive la People of Over-Kldd- e Zrftad "Will Iffever It V --V' A , l? i j? - t Teatoas Qmlek to Bee Advantage of
Students of All Smm Bspond - Determination to Enter War Consent to Se Satisfied With Ger-

man
Position of Snemlea Wilson Willll :4h a . r;- -to can. . Against sniltarism. Kuls, Zt Is Believed. kvv -- A Ik ing That reaoe Be Considered.
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Al iff W 7

London. April 21. (U. P.) There's .Washington, April-U- . (t ff. 8.)Organization of an Oregon branch
of the League to Enforce Peace was
perfected last night at a dinner given An official report from Brand Whit- - a certain cowardice In being afratd to

discuss peace. Ih the view, of O. Ber
nard show, novelist, dramatist, criticlock, American minister to Belgiumat the Chamber of Commerce in hoiwr

of Hamilton Holt of New York, edifjf
Of The Independent and personal rep

made public tonight by the. state de-

partment, describes the cruelties lh- -
essayist and pacifist. Becaus of
his views at thin present Juncture,
when news of Socialist et forts for
peace are of particular Interest, thereeentative of William Howard Taft, (.... i... nmai.. 'innn tnhabi

rivwuet Lite tianuuaj j tfr m? 4 t m i 11 1 nlted Press today asked him what heAbout 150 prominent Portland men tanta of the little overrun kingdom who
were deported during the bitter weath thought of the situation.and women attended the dinner, lis

'The alarm thus created." he said.er of last winter. The report was writtening to Mr. Holt's expoeition of the
leaerue'S purposes, electing- - officers and discussing the Stockholm reports of

ten in January, but until how ho part Socialist conferences, "is In cohse--adoDtlna resolutions indorsing the
of it has been made publicstand of the United States in tne pres quence of the mistake made by all "

anti-Germ- an belligerents, except Pres- -
Mr. Whitlock says it was onlyent war, eft to right II. R. Abbett and T'erris Abbett, sons of Rev. J. T. cent wiison, of not announcing at theWilliam D. Wheelwright was chosen through fear that the relief work of Abbott, who hare joined the colors. outset that they were desirous of -state chairman of the new Oregon

the comlte national, the Belgian organ

Graphic In the earnest simplicity of
Illustration, the United States Satur-
day night was depicted as the actual

--melting pot of the world's humanity
rat a patriotic meeting called at . Li-.bra- ry

hall in Central library.- - The re-ts-ult

obtained from the idea drlglnat-- i
Jngr lrf these days of patriotism with
'Mrs. Helen Tomllnson and Miss Anne
'Shannon Monroe were hest reflected
In the intense interest of an audience
jthat overcrowded the hall. Several
.hundred aliens had pictured In a new
'way just what the equality and free-
dom of the United" States actually
means. Citisena of the United States
were forcibly reminded, too. In the
object lessons Riven the aliens, of their
own duty of toleration..
.. Miss Monroe, as chairman ' of the

- meeting:, struck a keynote that was
followed throughout; In her- - brief
opening address, punctuated with' the
crisp . sentiments of ;ideal citizenship,
she called attention ; to fundamentals
of American citizenship. These she

. found to be the rule of the majority,
eich one's duty towards fellowmen
and the necessity in the present crisis
of an army of the soil as well as an

.
' army of arms and weapons.

President Kerr Speaks.
Governor WIthycombe, unable to be

In attendance, sent his greeting and

branch. With the of Henry R.
peace and were open at any momeht
to proposal to end the horrors of
war.

started to San Francisco in charge ofOther officers elected were Henry u. 24. naval recruits, who were to receiveCorbett, vice chairman, and Henry .
lzatlon which collaborated with the
commission for relief in Belgium,
might be interfered with and thus
place a greater burden on Prussian sol

Abbett last Saturday, Rev. J. T. Ab-tet- t,

a retired minister of this caty,
together with his wife, have given up

training at the-- naval station. "The Germans first saw the moralStahl, general secretary, He is a musician and has a knowl advantage of this position, and deTwo Committees Chosen. not deport I their second son to the service of theirdiers, that Germany did edge of Spanlfch.
Dr. Abbett's youngest son, FerrisTwo committees were also chosen. thousands ' more. country, loung ADDetx was tor xour

years. In the navy, spending most ofa reheral and an executive committee. reecnuy discontinued his studies atThe envoy reported that he was con
The general committee personnel fol the time in Mexican-Pacifi- c waters

Immediately after his he
Willamette university to enlist in com
pany M, and is now In service.

clared they Were ready to discuss
peace. It .was the allies' bustlfes
thereupon to outdo the Germans and
to represent themselves as willing .to
sacrifice "everything except honor and
reasonable security for peace. Unfor-
tunately, they gave way to ridiculous
panic lest a handful of helpless pact- - :

lows:

l.stJ rjiUs l"1" l lf"""

- - tit i

Governor James Wlthycombe, Chief
tinuously in receipt of reports from
all over Belgium that tend to sub-
stantiate the stories he was constantly
hearing of brutality and cruelty. A
number of men deported from Monn,
when sent back, were in a dying condi

Justice T. A. McBride, uPolice Woman" inOswald West. Mrs. E. B- - Hanley of Hot Meals Supplied
riats most or whom were in prisonMedford, O. M; Clark, General Charles

B. Beehe. C. C Colt. J. C. English, A. should instantly stop the war. leavCincinnati; Age 14 To Working Women lng Germany In possession of herFeldenheimer, C. S. Jackson, Joseph P,
Jaeger. Roderick L. Macleay. S. C.

tion, many of them tubercular. Friends
of men returned from Mallnes and Ant-
werp . declared they had been victims
of neglect and cruelty, having sufBratton. II B. Catton, Earl A. Clark, 'Their reply, which enabled GerWag Cora Mayburn, Puwlo School British Government Xiooks After PCharles E. Cbchran, W. C. Wilkes, ex fered from cold, exposure and hunger. many to denounce' them as moral out-

laws, was espresaed in the manner ofSenator Joseph Simon. Dan J. Malar- - mal Employe in th acualtloaMr. Whitlock believes the Germanskey. B. W. Montague, Rev. Edwin V. gang frightened by blustering, pi- - '
Pupil, Oets Ooaunlsstoei Prom Sdn.
daUonal Board.
Cincinnati. April. Jl. Although she

Tactorle.CHara. D. C. O'ReUly. Edgar B. Piper, have dealt a death blow to any pros-
pect they may have had of being toler-
ated by the people of Flanders. The

rates, Instead of civilized btatcsmen
engaged in a crusade.London, April 14. Th way !nHenrr E. Reed. Professor H. B. Tor- -

Maa yJt tar A a t Vi a customaryv braasrey. J. E. Wheeler. R. G. E. Cornish,

ms agreement witn the purposes ofth; jneetin.
' President Kerr of the Oregon Agrl-- -
cultural college won an immediate

from the audience in unifying
the spirit of the United States in a

. complete democracy and as an actualmelting pot of the world. To empha-
size his assertions, President Kerr

. pointed out that in the college glee
: club of 40 voices, the, three best men

SStl,1 iCtL '0liT?.tlle tl!Zl Wtons. blue coat and large "tlA star
wmcn tne uruisn government Is car-
ing for Its women employes In theJames B. Kerr, Frank 1. McOuire. H. was

"The Stockholm scare Is part of the
same panic of cowardice that would
sacrifice everything for It, but It isn't
respectable."

EL Ward and T. T. Geer. munition plants throughout the counlater acts, which dragged husband. nevertheless Miss Cora Mayburn, 11
years Old, a seventh grade pupil in the
John B. Peaslee public school, is Cen

The . executive committee will be try is worthy or attention. In mostfather, son or brother away from shat- -
made up of Charles H. Carey, O. M. factories canteen supply hot meals

day and night, rest and ambulance
tered homes has intensified the hatred cinnaU.a at "policewomanAT th ft U.10lan r eiinh an that IClark, B. 8. Joaslyn, Everett Ames,

She received her "commission" from rooms have been set up, with womenare Chinese, while in the last oratori-- J Jacob Kaiisler. Ralph E. Williams,
Re. A. A. Morrison, Dan J. Malarkey. they would never consent to live un-

der German domination. doctors and nurses In constant at
Professor H. B. Torrey and Rev. W. Q, tendance.

The Franco-Britls-li drive against the Germans along the west front
has been an artillery duel of magnificent proportion and with
guns of the kind shown abote. -

- - - " Eliot. Jr. in one typwai rectory it M esirNovel Scheme Netsv rrealdenVs Acts Indorsed.

the Cincinnati board of education.
Her position is consequently an of-

ficial one. Her duties are those of a
guide. In the morning and evening
she ses to it that about a dozen
entailer children are safely guided
across the streets.

Miss Mayburn is the youngest sal-
aried employe in the school department;

mated that 8500 hours per week are
saved by prompt attention to sllrhtFollowing is the resolution, which
accidents and illnesses, while anotherFunds for'.Bed Crosstrade commission, his lafgest and most I was presented by S. M. Mears, adopted

vainviA niihiif. work I by the meeting:Will H. Parry Dies factory which has Increased its out
put by 100 per cent reports that a subParrv.- - in 1191. tn&rriA TTarrlet I "Be it resoivea tnai mis meeting ox

Deep Sea Worms of
Unusual Coloring

Berkeley, cal., April 11. MlssPhris-tin-
Ennenberg, graduate student Ii

the derartment of zoology of the Uni-
versity of California, has in her pos-
session six new species of deep sea
worms that are famous for their
beauty.

One of the epeclmervs was brought
up by the deep sea dredge of th
Scrippa Institution for Bloloaicai Re-

search off the coast of T- -a Jolla, Cat.,
from a depth of nearly 10O0 feet. The

Phelns. daurhter of Colonel Rvron I ettisens ot Oregon recommena to tne

cai contest tne winner was a negro.
- President Kerr urged toleration a3an essential' of American citizenship,
citing that this country stands out
from all other nations of the world

- as the head of equality, of opportu-
nity. As for the patriotism of those

. who come into the melting pot,
dent Kerr told his audience that Fri-
day at 1 o'clock he had received a
telegram from Major General Bell calkIng Into service young men for the of-

ficers' reserve corps. -

Hundred Beady.
Before the study hour closed that

. afternoon 15t students of the senior
class with a few ot the Junior olasa

stantial proportion of this increase HLondon. April 21. The prize of $25,- - Her salary is 80 cents a week, and herPhelps of Seattle, Three children, who citlsenship of this state tne proposals directly traceable to the lesaening000 offered by the Allied Trades for name is placed on the big payroll. Shewith their mother worn nt Parrv'alOI tha Jjeague XO JWliorcs feaca ana fatigue by th introduction of chairsthe correct forecast of the number of I obtained her position through a recom- -bedside. Wer bom to them. Rvrnn I urges their earnest consideration in the women's shops.marriages , and births in England andTom and Jan. I thereof. In the-- belief that the program The protection of ' women employed
in danger sons is now being perfect!Parrv tva hnrt. i Tj.--, Tr- -i, n I or a. league ot nations arter tne prea-- Wales for 181. reverts to the Red

CrOss, in addition - to some $50,000

mendatlon made by the superintend-
ent of school, Ralph C. Condon, who
also moved that the salary be fixed at
60 cents weekly.

At National Capital
fcember, of federal trade Commlsaloa

gttocnmhe After XUttess of X.eee Thaa
. wo WeeM btwatlon. f

Washington April 21 ("U. T.-irjj- ill

H. Prnr of Seattle, Republican,
tnetntifef of the fedetal trade fcommt- -.

sidn, ared lato.this jjtfternoon at Emer;

June 29. 1864. an was educate i4 ent war is over, orrer a practKsai som-- by scientific experts. Many safeguardmere raised by the lottery.the College of the City of New York tlon of the effort to minimize the
danger of a recurrence of worldwide The "position" grew out of the are already in force, such as am pi

washing facilities (Including; hot bathana uommma university, in bis early transfer of some of the younger ohtl rich colors of the iridescent fibersyouth he was engaged in newspaper catastrophes lika the present war an4
future of nations douche), fireproof overal- l-a vel.s, wh(ch the wormdren of the Peaslee school to a special are covers 1

The" unique method of raising funds
for Red Cro work waa originated by
the members of the board of directors
of the 'Allied Trades branch of the
Red Cross. The plan of proeeJure
embraced the sale of chances which

business in Oregon, He had made Beat- - safety 4

and peace of ; the votli la the onder- -
had answered that call, and --there are

i 1100 men In the college awaiting- - the
call to any service," President ' gerr
declared. President Kerr Pointed?'

school. Parents were unwilling that
their children should go to this school.

has led to comparison with (he t'lM
mage of humming birds or the bril-
liancy- of precious stones.

lying cause for the entry or the
tie his home since 1888

Soldiers on Guard
United States m ut war. allowed one to compete for the capital"Be it further resolved, that We be--

which Is some distance from their
homes, without the care of an older
pupil, and 00 Cora rot th place ofprise for a nominal sum and fromlleve that the perpetuity of republi

can Institutions and free government. guide.the sale of these chances .. the Red
Cross is richer by $50,000 in addition
to the capital prise, as the correct

ana rcpiriO' li", ic wmineQt
or lotion.

In two Instances where factories
have been built in solitary waste a
complete village has been built for the
women, with school. Church, and in-

stitute.

1000 Ford Workers
Will Go on Farms

Duty Are Fired On! the safety of the future integrity and
German Loses Six 'X

Sons on Battlefield
Th "policewoman" as selected from

Independence of democracies through a class of 40 girls at her school, main

gehejr hosppAl here, after an illness of
less thah "two weeks.

Parry was operated on for gall-
stones a week ago Thursday when it
was ou9 he was suffering from an
ajas MHhe liver. His vigorous
constitution appeared to have brought
him through the danger period until
last night; when he suffered a seri-
ous relapse.

out the world depends upon the eradi- - figures were not forecast.
A prize of 1000 pounds flSOOO). of ly because of the care she displayed

In watching over several small chilDes Moines, Iowa, April 22 (Sun-- 1 cation of the menace of German mill- -
fered by Sir William Vesey for theday. rwm. mna au ln&l e tionenzoiiern(U. P.) Attempts were made I MfllsiAtiisi' Hsa ra avnfasa person arriving nearest to the official
figures, was awarded to a poor boot

dren in her own neighborhood, whom
ah guided to and from th school
dally. Teacher took notice of thislate Saturday . night to shoot soldiers OUP tinquallfied approval of the acts ofguaramg the waterworks and the Par--1 President Wilson and his determlna maker in London, who was within 101

of the official registration.

called attention to the fact that those
who responded to the call of Friday
included young men of "German, Eng-
lish, Irish, French, Swedish and other
extraction, but they are now all Amer-
icans." .

Collector .of Customs Thomas ;
Car-rlc- k

Burke in a brief talk also urged
toleration. He declared that nothing
is to be gained by taunting and found

. that a, great deal of agitation is due
to reports and, rumors rather than ac- -
tuad ..occurrences.

Miss ieom of the Central library told
the aliens that the library is for their

' Purpose With an abundance of book
.; printed in native languages, or trans- -

lations, and also books intended forintending citizens.
Among other speakers were Milton

Miller, Municipal Judge Stevenson
e$d Will II. Warren.

sons machine shops, terrorlilng thoseltk)11 to P"ecute vigorous and mighty motherly care, and when the move-
ment was started to appoint a guide
for thecisildren ah wa th only can-
didate for the position.

i'ears df Public Service,
Seattle, Wash. April Xl. From the

time Will H. Parry came here from
! German Minister to

Stuttgart. April 21. Mo Rchwartz-man- n,

a Jewish butcher of Lauphelnv,
recently was notified by the army ad-

ministration that his sixth and last
son has been killed tn battle. Three
of the young men died on the battle-
fields in Franc and Belgium, two fell
on the Russian front; the last one
found his death in Roumanla. Four
had won the iron cross and one was
about to be promoted to the rank of
an officer when a Russian shell tore
him to pieces. .

'

sections of th. city and keeping the to hlm and to the government our
p1.ic M'6"!! J6rJumpV At tn0 Kyl support and cooperation In thewater plant a, bullet passed through a performance of every function andmilitiaman s hat. The assailant at duty necessary to accomplish the endsthe machine shops flashed a light on for which our country has entered into

Portland, Or., in 1Mb, his whole ca

Detroit, Mich, April 21. (TJ. P.)
Despite a 'labor shortage" at his fac-
tory, Henry Ford has released 1000
employes for farm labor tn" Michigan
during the summer. This announce-
ment was made today by John S. Hag-gert- y.

member of the state farm pre-
paredness committee, recently named
by Governor Sleeper.

Th development of powerful and
reer had to do with some form of pub reliable motors has enabled French avi

ators to do their most daring flyinglic service. He was made city editor
of the er in 1S88, and

mo Ruarusman insiae aao opened xira I war. with monoplanes of not more than 26in ooth attacas tne soldiers returned I '"TJiat .cnniM of thin ninttnnlater managing editor; then city comn feet win spread.tht VJ' hrxt the,r Mallant escaped. J sent by the chair to President Wilson
Soldiers on guard at railroad brtdges and the senators and congressmentroller of Seattle, councilman, financial

representative and manager of the

China Reaches U. S.
San Francisco, April 21. (U. P.)

F. W. von Hint, Gorman minister to
China, arrived here this afternoon. He
was accompanied by the German con-
suls in China and the staff of the
German legation at Peking, which was
closed when China severed diplomat io
relations with Germany. The party
numbered SS in all.

Federal officials examined Von

! jjmBuuai, xoma, loiepnonea national I from Oregon."Moran brothers, shipbuilders; chair guara neaaquariers nere that theyman of the ways and means commit Tearae's nan Bhrtched.
Mr. Holt sketched the olan of tha

were fired upon twice Saturday night.tee or the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- ic epo
Japan harvested more than 298,M)a,-- 0

bushels of rice last" year, an ih- -

Je of more than 6,600,000 bushels
the previous high record, made in

League to Enforce Peace, pointlnr out
Ift replying to the shots the guards
thought they wounded on, assailant,
but a thorough search of the vicinity

SItlon; president- - of the Seattle and
Lake Washington waterway company, that at the present time there Is no
and finally member of the federal failed to locate him.

Hint on his arrival her and then re
code of international law which is
binding on nations. ."What interna-
tional law we have today," said he, "is
the work of scholara. 'not of legislat-
ors. Such law, to be effective, must

a

leased him. He has been granted safe
WS S 1 ' uconduct by the United States govern'

ment and th British and French gohave a conscious political organization
behind it. ernmeivts. Voa Hints will remain here

A nation Itself is a great peace or several days before starting east.
He declined to discuss the war sit'ganization. We have peace In every

political unit from the hamlet to the nation The Swiss consul here has

X ', I l- -l V --mm mm -
- tiiiwiiritM ii if J- - ti- n -- ' A " m m awii Mfsj

I 1 rjX PHOTOPLAYS Xj? f$Sr j

been Instructed to look after the later,
est of the German party.

ThereAre Seventy-fou- r Ways
of Making a Piano Cheap

I And there is just one way to make it good.
1 That one way is to spend money on its materials

notion. Now we must Secure peace
through political organisation for the
woi-ld-.

"Where there is the most political 650 Miles of Menorganization there Is the most law;
where there is the most law there is
the most Justice; where there is the Are Killed in Warmost Justice there is the most peace.

The worla peaceV problem la noth
Berlin, April 21. "According to coning but doing between nations what

is already dons In nations." servative estimates, over 4,000,000 sol
The three essentials of world pe&cs. diers have been killed since tha pres

ent war began," says the Vorwaerta.
"How many people are able to form a

iaid . Mr. Holt, are a world organim
tlon, democracy and a spirit of good
wllL

TODAY MONDAY TUESDAY
4 --VAUDEVILLE ACTS4 llclear idea what these terrible sacri

fices mean!America's Duty Plain.
A an advocate of a League to En

--if the 4.000(000 victims were
force Peace, he confined, his remarks
to the world organisation.

marching. in close formation, without
cavalry and wagon trains. It would
take them 200 hours or 8 days, to"The United States above all nationsCONTINUOUS

,
'

ABRAMS-JOHN- S CO.
Comedy Sketch, The Widow'

LANE AND BAUMAN
Singers, Dancers, Impersonation's

pass a igiven point, provided theymust enter this league," said Mr. Holt. marched day and night without a moIt Is the biggest thing ever opened to1 TO 11 P.M. ment' rest. The endless line of menthe decision of the American people. '

It is the destiny of the United StatesHARRY CUBEY
Trapeze ISovelty DAILY ED DALE ' r

Blackface Comedian

and manufacture.
There are just as many cheaply-bui- lt good

pianos as there are cheaply-bui- lt good steamships
or houses, which is exactly none at all.

Yet we have, in

The Wellington Piano at $275 and
The Euphona Playejr Piano at $485

two low-pric-
ed instruments which are in every respect

high-gra- de and will give the lasting satisfaction that only
high-gra- de pianos car. give.

The point is that while low-price- d, they are NOT
cheaply built They have real quality built intp them,
and built in to stay.

We have better pianos, of. course, but we have no
better value-for-pric- e. We recommend these two instru- - "

mentis to everybody who seeks the utmost in quality and
satisfaction that can be bought at the prices named.

;;

Our fullest 'guarantee goes with their purchase, as
with all purchases made here.

In the bloom of youth and the prime
of manhood would be over 6S0 miles
long and reach from - Basle to the
mouth of the Rhine. And all ot them

to lead in this movement. If estabj
lished it will enthrone reason On than--1

1 v-- kind. ., are now dead!"We must make our decision. If "we
Reclfeather Photoplays Present fail to act. competition la armaments

will continue after this war and still
a greater war will come. Tea Tasting New

.itner it must be the Americaniz .Work for Womening of the world, through the promulJACEC MUH gation or the ideals of democracy as
expressed' by President Wilson andMM!L other leaders, or it must be the Euro- - London April 21. Women have been
peanlsing of. America TOu must take called upon to take up many difficult I

and dlsarreeable and aft mi likm-Ann- aone or uie otner.
A our forefathers said Br the Dee i occupation d urine th urar.InJ laration of , Independence, W mutu- - j bad to fill th places-o- f steeplejacks. I

ally pledge to each other our lives, our ohimney sweep,, tie salesmen, and Hon

IS

I The
.

lorxunes ana our sacred : honor," so' tamers. But now. Owlnar to the short.
must we .consecrate ourselves that tho ago of male labor it U proposed to
United Nations will result." f make them tea taster. Tn m.v--

Mr. Holt answered some of the stock sxd tea taster reouire from thr toobjections to tho . formation of a five years' hard training.- - The matterleagu, diseuasmg -- particularly . the ; ot . digestion enters largely into thposition, of. th United " States, the J qualification. A robust constitutionMonro Doctrine and the maintenance ' and m. A iron nala.t ar unu nn. i MlevBMlJenCo.BOSS,pi R. Boyd, district stecretarr
A Fascinating Drama of . Love Intrigue and" Adventure ,.-- z .

Monday, TuesoV, Added Attraction "THE VOICE ON THE WIRE"
Y BV mt mm mmm ml mm

HACMINtSlot the. league, with' headquarters .ln r r.'' Socialist Party BtrongKansas city, wa th other speaker of
the evening..-- , v.: rj.' ,

- Berlin, April 21. A a result of the xoKmrsoar stxbxy at b&oajtwat. elgsplit in the Socialistic party th Cen tores Also la Baa rraadseo. Oakland, Baa Jo, BormntoaadXK A -- !. ,trist, or Catholics, are again thestrongest party; in r the Reichstag.Sarah. Bernhardt Recovering. .

New 'York.-Apr- il ' 21.IU. P i Tbe .rmixsiimcniicnj 9?
NOTEr-TChildre- n under 1 a years, when, accompanied -- 'by parents,, admitted

.
-- rrc.to matinee v except Saturday and Sunday.- ; T eondition of Mm a. Sarah . Bernhardt

There are stilt 108 Bociallat In the
German parliament,.' bat It radicals
and follower of Drl Uebknccht havewa unchanged here tonight, an official--

bulletin from her' physicians ar.--
nouneed. Mm, -- Bernhardt la rapidly

organised a new party under th name
Social Democratic Working Federa--


